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BLONDIE

DUSTIN

PICKLES

BETWEEN FRIENDS

BABY BLUES

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

GARFIELD

BEETLE BAILEY

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

REX MORGAN, M.D.

JUMBLE

SUDOKU SOLUTION

Across
 1 Rocky outcrop
 5 ___ Ness
 9 Self-mover’s rental
 14 “Bloody”
 15 Ship-to-ship call
 16 Irritable
 17 “Picnic” playwright 

William
 18 Circumstance’s 

partner
 19 Earns
 20 1991 film that earned 

John Singleton a Best 
Director nomination

 23 NBC fixture since ’75
 24 In addition
 25 USN rank
 26 Train alternative
 29 What a blind man 

mistakes for a 
snake, in a fable

 33 Twisty turn
 34 “Gloria in Excelsis 

___”
 35 Shoppe sign word
 36 Begins to pursue 

vigorously
 39 Wander (about)
 40 Part of a shirt that 

may develop a hole
 41 Callers of strikes 

and balls
 42 Prefix with cycle or 

city
 43 Night before
 44 Test at a football 

tryout

 48 Cook in oil
 49 ___ Arbor, Mich.
 50 Lend a hand
 51 Nosh
 54 Singer of the 1975 

#1 hit “Before the 
Next Teardrop Falls”

 57 Like some bears
 60 Lucy’s husband or 

son
 61 Shrek, e.g.
 62 San Antonio land-

mark, with “the”
 63 Mont Blanc, par 

exemple
 64 Artery’s counterpart
 65 Keep for another 

three weeks, say, as 
a library book

 66 Like some batteries

 67 “I hate to break 
up ___”
 
Down

 1 Nursery sights
 2 Went long, as a 

sentence
 3 Sweater or sock 

pattern
 4 “Man!”
 5 Portable computers
 6 “Call on me! Call on 

me!”
 7 Accompany, with 

“with”
 8 Like Olivia Newton-

John’s last name
 9 Absolute maximum
 10 Focus of a 

phrenologist

 11 Seek answers
 12 Beehive State native
 13 Fleur-de-___
 21 Mushroom cloud 

producer, in brief
 22 No longer fooled by
 26 Onion, for one
 27 Cancel
 28 Twist, as facts
 30 Absolute minimum
 31 Legendary firefighter 

Red
 32 Actors’ parts
 36 In a ___ (indignant)
 37 Roman god of love
 38 Surprisingly agile for 

one’s age
 39 Pop’s pop
 40 Dodge
 42 Daly of “Cagney & 

Lacey”
 43 Spiritually uplifted
 45 Peter of Peter, Paul 

and Mary
 46 Place for pampering
 47 Yard separators
 52 Nest that may be 

found on a 1-Across
 53 Singer Terence ___ 

D’Arby
 54 Stardom
 55 Edit out
 56 Kind of lox
 57 Standard for the 

course
 58 Bullring “Bravo!”
 59 Office computer 

linkup, for short
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Dear Abby: I’m in my early 20s and 
 happily married. My husband and I 
have been  discussing having children. 
My  problem is my sister has been 
trying to start a family for three years 
and has infertility issues.

These issues run in our family, and 
there is a 75 percent chance I will have 
the same problem. Should I talk to my 
sister about my trying to get pregnant, 
or wait until I’m pregnant and break 
the news then? Since I might have the 
same problem she’s having, I don’t 
want to discuss something with her 
that might not happen. — Don’t Want 
to Hurt Her

Dear Don’t Want to Hurt Her: 
“Springing” news that you are 
 pregnant would be more of a jolt to 
her than hearing that you’re trying. 
I see no reason to keep this a secret 
from your sister. Because problems 
conceiving run in your family, talking 
about it might be helpful to both of 
you. If you do become pregnant, she 
may want to consult your doctor. If 
it doesn’t happen, the two of you can 
support each other emotionally. 

Dear Abby: After 20 years of 
 marriage, I am in the dating world  
again — and wow, have things ever 
changed! What happened to the days 
when men would open doors, kiss 

your cheek, or try to impress you by 
sending flowers, complimenting you 
and chasing you to go out with them? 
Nowadays, the guys expect me to 
impress them, call them first, etc.

I have been on numerous dates, and 
only one man acted like an old-school 
gentleman. Unfortunately, he was 30; 
I’m in my mid-40s. 

What’s wrong with me? — New to 
the Dating World

Dear New: Nothing is “wrong” with 
you. In fact, if men still chased you, 
complimented you and didn’t expect 
to drag you to bed in the late ’80s 
and early ’90s , you were lucky! Old-
fashioned romance started dying out 
in the late 1960s.  

If you like the way the 30-year-
old man treats you, don’t let the age 
 difference get in the way.

Dear Abby: On Feb. 5 you referred 
to someone as a “controlling, slave-
 driving witch.” A lot of people in the 
Wiccan community, practitioners of 
Wicca, use the term witch with positive 
connotations. It took years of fighting 
the system, but we are now recognized 
by the VA and included on headstones 
with other religious  symbols. — Proud 
Male Witch and Veteran

Dear Proud Male Witch:  I hope that 
you and other members of the Wiccan 
religion will forgive my lapse, which 
was made out of ignorance. 

Write Dear Abby at Dearabby.com or P.O. Box 
69440, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069.
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Wannabe mom doesn’t want 
to upset sis who’s still trying
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More comics

For more comics, plus Sudoku 
and other puzzles and games, 
go to Kentucky.com/comics.


